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bstract
Distributed generation (DG) has gained a vital role in distribution utilities. So, it is important to correctly detect islanding of
G units. Frequency relays are one of the most commonly used loss of mains detection method. However, distribution utilities
ay be faced by concern related to false operation of these frequency relays. The commercially available frequency relays reported
onsidering standard tight setting. This paper investigates some factors related to relays internal algorithm that contribute to their
ifferent operating responses. The factors that will be investigated are frequency measuring techniques, measuring windows, time
elays and under voltage interlock function. With the increasing penetration of DG into the network, it is becoming common to have
ultiple DG units connected at the same network location. Two generators connected at the same location and employing frequency
elays with the same setting but different characteristics were simulated. When subjected to the same network disturbances the
ossible interference between the two relays is analyzed.
 2015 The Authors. Production and hosting by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license
http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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.  Introduction
Nowadays, distributed generation has recently gained a lot of attention related to its connection to distribution
etwork (Xu et al., 2004). Although distributed generation units have many benefits such as stability and economy, it
uffers from some critical problems that may affect these benefits. One of these problems is “islanding phenomena”
Jenkins et al., 2000). Islanding occurs when a portion of distribution system becomes electrically isolated from the
emainder of power system, yet continued to be energized by distributed generators (Beddoes et al., 2005). Failure to
rip islanded generators can lead to safety risks to the utility personnel, deteriorate the quality of supply in the island and
ause damage to the distributed generator and loads. In an attempt to minimize such risks, each distributed generator
hould be equipped with an islanding detection device to disconnect it after islanding occurrence within 250–350 ms
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76 A.A.M. Hassan, T.A. Kandeel / Journal of Electrical Systems and Information Technology 2 (2015) 75–85Fig. 1. Equivalent circuit of distributed generator equipped with frequency relay operating in parallel with utility.
(Beddoes et al., 2005). So far, frequency relays have been recognized as one of the most sensitive and economic
devices used for islanding detection technique. However, the settings of these relays should be carefully selected
to avoid false tripping (Freitas et al., 2005). To avoid this problem it is required to balance between sensitivity and
dependability. Variation in performance of commercially available frequency relays lead to difficulty in selecting the
right setting of these relays, despite being subjected to the same network disturbance. In this paper different operating
responses of frequency relays are being investigated as a result of change in the used internal algorithm, i.e. frequency
measuring technique, measuring windows, time delays and under-voltage interlock function. This paper also focuses
on the interpretations of these algorithms and its impact on relay’s sensitivity. Further, with the increasing penetration of
distributed generation into the network, it is becoming common to have multiple distributed generation units connected
to the same network location. Two generators are connected to the same feeder and employing frequency relays are
simulated. The relays behavior with the same and different setting is analyzed. This paper also analyzes performances
of frequency relays when subjected to the same network disturbances to avoid interference between multiple frequency
relays. Results of simulated scheme are reported.
This paper is organized as follow: The frequency relays operation is presented in Section 2. Then, the results of
simulated scheme are reported in Section 3. In Section 4 simulations with multiple DGs are presented. Finally, in
Section 5, the main conclusions are analyzed.
2.  Overview  of  PSCAD  software
PSCAD (power system CAD) is a powerful and flexible graphical user interface to the world renowned EMTDC
solution engine. PSCAD enables the user to schematically construct a circuit, run a simulation, analyze the results,
and manage the data in a completely integrated, graphical environment. Online plotting functions, controls and meters
are also included, so that the user can alter system parameters during a simulation run, and view the results directly.
PSCAD comes complete with a library of pre-programmed and tested models, ranging from simple passive elements
and control functions, to more complex models, such as electric machines, FACTS devices, transmission lines and
cables. If a particular model does not exist, PSCAD provides the flexibility of building custom models, either by
assembling them graphically using existing models, or by utilizing an intuitively designed Design Editor. PSCAD, and
its simulation engine EMTDC, have enjoyed close to 30 years of development, inspired by ideas and suggestions by
its ever strengthening, worldwide user base. This development philosophy has helped to establish PSCAD as one of
the most powerful and intuitive CAD software packages available.
3.  Overview  of  frequency  relay
An equivalent circuit of a distributed generator with frequency relay operating in parallel with a distribution utility
is showed in Fig. 1. The distributed generator (DG) is inserted to feed a load. The distribution utility may provide
or consume power, this depend on power supplied by distributed generator. Therefore, the system frequency remains
constant. If the circuit breaker (CB) opens, due to a fault for example, the system composed by the distributed generator
and the load becomes islanded. In this case there is active power mismatch between generation and consumption due
to, the loss of main power from utility.This mismatch in power causes transients in the islanded system and the system frequency starts to vary dynamically.
The islanding condition can be detected easily depending on this mismatch or imbalance in active power between source
and load. Thus frequency relay can be an effective method in islanding detection in this situation (Hashemi et al., 2012).
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he generic Frequency relay computational model is illustrated in Fig. 2. The relay model used is simulated using
SCAD software. The input signal and frequency calculation block depends on different algorithms employed by the
elay to measure frequency. Usually, frequency relays calculate system frequency considering a measuring window
ver a few cycles and the resulting signal is processed by filters. This process is being implemented by using first order
ransfer function (1/(1 + sTf)) designed to eliminate high frequency transient where the time constant Tf represents both
he time constant of the filter and the adopted measuring window. The resulting signal fr is then compared with the
elay settings (i.e.), if it is larger (smaller) than the over frequency (under frequency) settings 1 (2), the frequency
elay send a trip signal to the generator circuit breaker. However, network transient events may cause change in system
requency resulting in mal operation of frequency relay which should be more investigated. In systems with multiple
istributed generations, false operation of distributed generators may directly disturb reliability of the system (Freitas
t al., 2005; Hashemi et al., 2012). In addition, commercially available frequency relays from different manufactures
espond rather differently to the event, even when they are configured with the same setting (Mffonso et al., 2005).
his happens because of different factors affecting the relay operation, which can be one of the following:
I- Frequency  measuring  techniques:  frequency at DG bus can be measured using generator electrical speed, Fourier
transformation and phase locked loop where these methods considered the most commonly used for frequency
determination (Vieira et al., 2005; Bracewell and Bracewell, 1986; Duhamel and Vetterli, 1990; Kwok and Jones,
2000; Econnect Ltd, 2001a; Kaura and Blaska, 1997; Econnect Ltd, 2001b).
II- Time  delay:  the sensitivity of frequency relay can be increased via delaying relay operating time; in addition,
system reliability can be improved in some relays (Jenkins et al., 2000).
II- Measuring  windows:  it is defined as the number of power frequency measuring cycles over which frequency
change calculated. The typical measuring windows adopted in most relays are in the range of 40 ms (2 cycles
at 50 Hz) to 2 s (100 cycles at 50 Hz) (Jenkins et al., 2000). Increasing measuring window of relay contribute to
improve relay’s discrimination with non islanding events and reduce false trips.
V- Under  voltage  interlock:  this function will block frequency relay trip signal if distributed generator terminal
voltage drop below a predetermined level Vmin. The actuation of frequency relay restrained during non islanding
situations such as generator start up and short circuits (Xu et al., 2004; Karim et al., 2004).
It is important to note that even with the implementation of the above mentioned methods; it cannot completely
revent mal-operation of frequency relay regardless non islanding events. A compromise in the setting is still required
o provide co-ordination between stability and dependability.
.  Simulation  studiesFig. 3 shows the single line diagram of the network used in this study. It comprises a 132 kV, 50 Hz, sub transmission
ystem with short-circuit level of 1500 MVA, represented by a Thêvenin equivalent (Sub), which feeds a 33 kV distribu-
ion system through a two parallel 132 kV/33 kV, /Yg Transformers. In this system, there is one 60 MW synchronous
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Fig. 3. Single line diagram of simulated distribution network.
IFig. 4. Determination of frequency using electrical speed of synchronous generator.
generator (SG) equipped with automatic voltage regulator control connected at bus 5 which is connected to the network
through one 33 kV/13.8 kV, /Yg, transformer. In all presented cases, the islanding situation was simulated by opening
the circuit breaker CB1 installed at bus 2 at t = 0.25 s, which remains open until the end of simulation time. Therefore,
the initial active power imbalance in the islanded system was equal to the active power provided by the substation at the
islanding moment. The total simulation time was 0.85 s. Therefore, if the settings of the frequency relay (FR) which is
installed at bus (5) is not adjusted properly, the relay may not operate within 0.6 s. Further, the governor mechanical
time response is very slow compared to FR response therefore, it is assumed that the governor is not working during
the simulation time.
4.1.  Effect  of  different  internal  algorithms
In this section, the different design methodologies of frequency relay have been investigated. These methodologies
include:
I- Frequency determination techniques.
II- Measuring window duration.
II- Time delay durations.
IV- With and without under voltage interlock.
Network model shown in Fig. 3 is employed to assess how these algorithms affect the suitability of frequency relay
in islanding detection.
4.1.1.  Frequency  determination  techniques
There are generally multi techniques of frequency determination used in commercially available frequency relays.
4.1.1.1. Synchronous  speed  base  technique.  This technique calculates frequency using the electrical speed (per unit)
of the synchronous generator which is the input signal (ωe) for the relay according to Fig. 2. The frequency calculation
block is much simpler in this case, because it contains only a block to make the unit conversion. In this work such
block converts the generator speed measured in pu to the electrical frequency “f” measured in (Hz) (Mffonso et al.,
2005). Because of we are working in a 50 Hz frequency system, the gain block has a value of (50). The input relay
signal and the frequency calculation block shown in Fig. 4.4.1.1.2. Fourier  transformation  based  technique.  The power system frequency can be estimated using Fourier transfor-
mation (Vieira et al., 2005). This technique derives system frequency by carrying out continuous Fourier transformation
on voltage waveform (Vieira et al., 2005; Bracewell and Bracewell, 1986; Duhamel and Vetterli, 1990; Kwok and Jones,
2000; Karim et al., 2004).
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.1.1.3.  Phase  locked  loop  (PLL)  based  technique.  This technique is considered one of the major techniques of
requency tracking. A three phase locked loop (PLL) provides fast and robust frequency estimates for balanced three
hase systems and has been widely used for frequency estimation (Econnect Ltd, 2001a; Kaura and Blaska, 1997;
connect Ltd, 2001b; Karimi-Ghartemani et al., 2004).
The islanding situation was simulated by opening CB1 at bus 2 as depicted in Fig. 3. At t = 0.25 s, which remains
pen during the rest of simulation. The active power imbalance in the formed island is varied from 0 to 1 pu, referring
o DG’s rating. For each case the relay detection times is determined and results obtained are summarized in Fig. 5.
or this simulation, frequency relay set at 0.8 Hz.
It’s observed that frequency relays utilizing phase locked loop (PLL) generally detect islanding faster than fast
ourier transform and synchronous speed based methods. However, these obtained results do not pose a hug impact
n relay dependability according to G59 standards which recommend a time frame within 0.6 s.
.1.2. Duration  of  measuring  window
The duration of measuring window used in frequency calculation directly affects the operation of frequency relay.
he impact of duration of measuring window on frequency relay operation can be demonstrated obviously by carrying
ut the following simulation. One of parallel 132 kV/33 kV transformers in Fig. 3 was switched out. Five cases were
nalyzed:
i) Frequency relay with measuring window 0.05 s.
ii) Frequency relay with measuring window 0.1 s.
ii) Frequency relay with measuring window 0.15 s.
iv) Frequency relay with measuring window 0.20 s.
v) Frequency relay with measuring window 0.25 s.Fig. 6 shows the obtained results at 0.8 Hz frequency relay setting. From that figure, it is observed that the shorter
he measuring window, the greater the frequency change and hence the more sensitive the relay is. On the contrary,
he longer the measuring window adopted in the calculation, the less sensitive the relay will be. However, the main
Fig. 6. Comparison of frequency relay different measuring windows duration.
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Fig. 7. Comparison of tripping time using different duration of time delay.
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Fig. 8. Resulting voltage during fault at adjacent feeder, (A) voltage waveform-(B) RMS value.
advantage of long window is the increase in the relays immunity to network disturbance and a reduction in the number
of false trips.
4.1.3. Duration  of  delays
Time delay function can also improve frequency relay security and help to cut down false tripping. The effect of time
delay on frequency relay operation is demonstrated in Fig. 7. It has to be pointed out that in these tests, disturbances
were introduced into the network shown in Fig. 3 and the frequency relay was not expected to respond to any of these
events. Even if the relay is trigged, the longer it takes them to be activated is considered as more desirable. From the
results, it is noticed that the longer the time delays, the more the relay resistance is to network disturbances.
4.1.4. Under  voltage  interlock  function
The effect of including under voltage interlock function in frequency relay algorithm was investigated through
applying three phase fault (F) on feeder (6–7) which lasted for 0.25 s as shown in Fig. 3. It is not expected that
frequency relays operate due to non islanding event. The voltage waveform at the DG terminals during disturbance is
illustrated in Figs. 8 and 9. The reduction in this voltage depends on the location of fault and length of feeder. So, the
impact of under voltage interlock on relay security is acceptable as shown in obtained results. It is observed that the
relay does not trigger within simulation time.
In case of deceasing feeders length (neglect feeder part 2–3 and 2–6), the reduction in terminal voltage increase
as shown in Fig. 9. It seen that with under voltage interlock function, the tripe decision although not prevented, was
delayed by long time.
5.  Frequency  relay  performance  with  multiple  distributed  generatorsFig. 10 shows utilized distribution network to analyze cases with multiple distributed generators. This system
comprises 132 kV, 50 Hz grid with short circuit level 1500 MVA which feeds 33 kV bus bar through two parallel
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32/33 kV transformers. In this system there are two identical synchronous generators, both with 10 MW connected
t buses 3&5. Each generator is equipped with frequency relay and circuit breaker. This simulation aims to investigate
he possibility of interference between various frequency relays in terms of both dependability and security.
.1.  Effect  of  different  relay  settings  during  an  Islanding  event
An islanding condition was simulated with 0.5 pu power imbalance by opening CB1 at bus (2) at 0.25 s. Three
istinct situations are analyzed. In each case, the FR2 threshold setting was varied while the setting of FR1 is kept
onstant. For the first case, the FR2 is set at 1.4 Hz. Then, for the second case, the setting was reduced to 0.7 Hz and
hen is further reduced to 0.3 Hz at the last case. For these three cases, the detection time of FR1 for different settings
as obtained. The results were illustrated in Fig. 11. It is observed that when FR2 has an equal or higher setting than
R1, the presence of FR2 has no influence on FR1. On the other hand, FR1 will behave more sensitive as a result
f FR2 presence, if FR2 has a lower setting than FR1. This is because FR2 detects islanding faster than FR1. After
uccessful detection of FR2, its DG trips and thus the power imbalance in the formed island increases. As a result FR1
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AFig. 11. The impact of multiple DG on performance of FR1.
operates earlier than the case where FR2 did not operate. It is realized from the simulation results that the relay with a
more sensitive setting will lead other relays to behave more sensitively.
5.2.  Performance  of  frequency  relays  with  different  internal  algorithm  during  network  disturbance
As shown in Section 3, the behavior of frequency relay depends on its operating algorithm. So, the following
simulation studies have been carried out to investigate the effect on stability of the two relays which have the same
setting but different internal algorithms. The main factor related to internal algorithms contributing to difference in
performance includes the following:
. Duration of measuring window.
B. Duration of time delays.
C. Under voltage interlock function.
5.2.1. Duration  of  measuring  window
The effect of this case investigated by switching out one of parallel 132/33 kV transformers in Fig. 10. Three cases
were analyzed here:
Case  1 (:). Duration of FR2 measuring windows is less than FR1.
Case 2 (:). Duration of FR2 measuring window is same as FR1.
Case 3 (:). Duration of FR2 measuring window is more than FR1.
From the results shown in Fig. 12, it is observed that with the threshold setting 0.3 Hz, 0.4 Hz, FR1 is not susceptible
to the disturbance; irrespective of measuring windows of FR2.
Whereas, when decreasing the setting to 0.1 Hz, 0.2 Hz; FR1 respond to disturbance and initiate trip but the change
in FR2 measuring window has not impact on FR1 stability. Therefore, there is no interference between relays with
different measuring windows.
5.2.2. Duration  of  time  delays
This scenario was simulated through switching on 5 MW/phase load at DG1 terminal. The following three cases
were analyzed:Case  1 (:). FR2 has shorter time delay than FR1.
Case 2 (:). FR2 has the time delay as FR1.
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Fig. 12. Effects of measuring windows cases (1–3) on FR1 stability.
Note: The missing bars in this figure indicate no trip occurred within the post event simulation time of 0.7 s.
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dFig. 13. Effects of time delay cases (1–3) on FR1 operation.
Note: The missing bars in this figure indicate no trip occurred within the post event simulation time of 0.7 s.
ase  3 (:). FR2 has longer time delay than FR1.
As shown in Fig. 13, it found that the change in time delay with FR2 operation has no impact on the stability of FR1.
urther, FR1 has no sensitivity to non islanding event with 0.3 and 0.4 Hz setting irrespective of time delay during FR2
peration. False operation of FR1 with 0.1, 0.2 Hz settings is due to low setting and relay high sensitivity to internal
lgorithm.
.2.3. Under  voltage  interlock
To simulate this scenario, three phase fault was applied on the adjacent feeder (feeder 6-7) shown as (f) in Fig. 10.
he duration of the applied fault is 0.25 s. The following four cases were analyzed:
ase 1 (:). Both FR1 and FR2 without under voltage interlock function.
ase 2 (:). Both FR1 and FR2 with under voltage interlock function.
ase 3 (:). FR1 with under voltage interlock function and FR2 without under voltage interlock function.
ase 4 (:). FR1 without under voltage interlock function and FR2 with under voltage interlock function.Table 1 shows the simulation results. It is noticed that the performance of FR1 and its false operation is not affected
y FR2 with or without under-voltage interlock function. Whatever tripping of DG2 before or after DG1, there is no
ariation in the parameters used to initiate trip decision as shown in Fig. 13. It is found that false operation of FR1 is
ue to the phase shift resulting from the fault incident (Fig. 14).
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Table 1
Results of FR1 tripping time for cases (1–4).
FR setting (Hz) Trip time (ms)
Case 1 Case 2 Case 3 Case 4
0.2 106 274 265 106
0.3 128 274 265 128
0.4 148 274 265 148
0.5 165 274 265 165
1.0 235 274 265 235
(a)                                                                           (b) 
                                                  (c)                                                                       (d)
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6.  Conclusions
This paper investigates the performance of frequency relay in terms of its internal algorithm and methodology during
islanding event and network disturbance. The relay performance is further investigated during the presence of multiple
distributed generators in the network. It is shown that the relay settings can be accurately determined at different buses
which increases security and preserve dependability of these relays. Moreover, it is found that the performance of
the frequency relay depends greatly on its internal algorithms which may affect its response to the same event. It is
important to note that even with the implementation of different relay algorithms; frequency relays cannot prevent false
operation toward non islanding events in some cases. A compromise in the setting is still required to balance between
security and dependability of the relay.
For the case of multiple distributed generators, in terms of dependability, it is found that frequency relays with
different settings are not affected by the presence of multiple generators at the same network and have the same
abilities to detect islanding as in the case of single distributed generator. Relays with lower settings will help relays
with higher setting to act earlier in its response to islanding. Also it is observed that frequency relays with different
internal algorithms can behave very differently when subjected to the same disturbance. When relays are employed in
the same network and configured to the same setting, the relay with a sufficiently high threshold setting maintains its
stability and will not be affected by the behavior of other relays. Whereas the relay with lower setting responds to non
islanding event and false operate irrespective of variation in different internal algorithms of the other relays. Finally,
all disturbances applied to relays implemented in the same network do not result in interference between these relays.
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herefore, each relay in the same network can be adjusted separately to overcome false operation problem and retain
ts stability.
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